XO Button®
Cortical Fixation Device

The XO Button® is a strong and secure implant for extracortical soft tissue fixation in cruciate reconstructions. The XO Button design incorporates a bulbous eye enabling easy flipping, central seating of the implant in the tunnel and increased cortical surface contact for better fixation. The continuous loop is tightly woven and pre-stretched to remove creep prior to implantation.

For additional versatility, the XO Button is currently the only device with a technique that offers options for implant repositioning after seating. XO Buttons are available in a wide range of sizes (15mm-60mm) to allow surgeons to maximize length of graft in the femoral socket.

- 15mm-60mm XO Button Fixation System: T5015-T5060
- XO Button Drill Bit: C8590
- XACTPIN® Graft Passing Guide Pin, 2.4mm: C8677S
- GraftMax® Flex Button Channel Reamer: S8550
- GraftMax® Flex XACTPIN™ Guide Pin: KS-FGP24
- GraftMax® Cradle: KS-BCA

Cortical Blowout?
Compatible with both GraftMax® and XO Buttons, the GraftMax Cradle extends the button for use in tunnels up to 12mm.